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Partners in the work of the Spirit
Thank You

In 2017 you

created Impact

Donors 1,464

Hope gave

Raised $427,023.05

Gifts 2,915

changed Lives

Heart

Average Gift $155
This Gratitude Report captures and summarizes the good work you have helped us accomplish this past year through your support with prayers and financial resources. Feel the thankfulness we send with it.

2017 has been a special time of blessings. Listening to the Holy Spirit as did our foundress Blessed Catherine Kasper, ministries experienced God’s grace as they grew, addressed new needs or completed their tasks. As an example, Sojourner Truth House marked its 20th year of serving homeless women and children in Gary. Nazareth Home began the process of transitioning from a foster-care home to a group home affiliated with Indiana Family and Social Services. Our Beef and Grain Farm strengthened the agricultural education component of Ancilla College. Bethany Retreat House came to completion. Ministries in Donaldson collaborated in creative ways to bolster The Center at Donaldson both individually and collectively.

In 2017 we Sisters met in Chapter to set new goals for the next four years and to elect leaders to guide us in these directions. We reaffirmed our commitment to contemplative dialogue and proclaiming our congregational voice in justice issues. We determined to watch our language so to be less polarizing and more intent to find what unifies during these politically fragmenting times. We affirmed values and practices for sustainability, stewardship of our lands, and intercultural living.

And during 2017 we entrusted to God’s eternal caring five of our Sisters – Sister Richilde Dettmer, Sister Marjaleen Kelley, Sister Wilma Boeving, Sister Josephine Iffert and Sister Agatha Niebrugge.

As you notice, this year’s report is taking a different shape, a format we think best demonstrates our value of good stewardship of resources and care for the earth. We’ve eliminated the multi-page booklet that consumed a lot of paper and finances. Instead, we are utilizing a digital outlet to provide you with the Honor Roll of our donors, along with the members of our Catherine Kasper Society and recent contributors to our Memorial Prayer Garden. Gifts given “in memory of” and “in honor of” are included as well as Mass Association enrollments.

Again, know of our deep thanks for all the ways you partner with us. As our foundress and Saint-to-be Katharina Kasper says, “Everything for God and everything with God.”

Sincerely,

Sister Judith Diltz, PHJC Provincial
Sister Michele Dvorak, PHJC Councilor
Sister Joetta Huelsmann, PHJC Councilor
Sister Margaret Anne Henss, PHJC Councilor

To Our Partners in the Work of the Spirit –
Your Gifts are Ripples of Hospitality and Hope

Roll of Donors

Magnificat
Estate of Marjorie F. Pax
Estate of Peter L. Guiff
Dr. Ronald & Rosanne Feldmann
Max & Dolores Giovannini
Frances Grebel
Mary & Joseph Knaebel
Benedict & Henrietta Koch
Kathleen A. McGann
Toni Mola & David Block
Jean Smith

Marian
Dan & Jean Abeyta
Manuel & Glenda Alainz
Thomas Anastasio & Virginia Jenkins
Joseph Baranowski
Thomas & Anita Baranowski
Joseph Bauters
David & Judy Berkowitz
James & Margaret Bickett
Lynn Brantham
Meg Cronin
Reverend Gary & Marybeth Curl
Diocese of Gary
Michael & Rita Eschen
Willie Family Fund
Flynn Family Foundation
Rosemary Franta
Frank & Elisa Geiselhofner
Sister Mary Ellen Goeller, PHJC
Linda Greaf
Donald & Carol Hasselhorst
Monsignor Vincent A. Hasselhorst
Pamela P. Farr & Alan M. Farr
Dorothy Flood-Smith
Dr. Martin & Carol Fraser
Harold & Mary Frecker
Martin & Donna Glasson
Albert & Margaret Gutierrez
James Hueslkamp
Sister Germaine Husteddle, PHJC
Virginia Jenkins
Robert & Claudia Johnson
Halina Kaczynska
Dr. Stephen & Kristine Kahn
Sandra Kania
Kappa, Kappa, Kappa, Inc., Beta Delta Chapter
Knights of Columbus Council 1143
Reverend Roger & Cynthia Knox
Leon & Gigi Langhauser
Mary Lee
Sister Jolie May, PHJC
Daniel McCarthy
Edward & Janis Nieman
Sister Kathleen O’Connor, PHJC
Priscilla Rutter
Steven Schorschel
Shardan Ross Charitable Foundation
Michael & Julie Shields
Martha Smith
St. Mary Parish
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
William & L. Jean Weber
Richard & Jamee Wiet
Wiezel Family Faith Fund
Norman & Dorothy Wile
Todd & Marty Zeltwanger

Benefactors
John & Julie Ahtbach
Stanley & Pauline Albers
Mark & Marie Arnold
Stephen & Louise Anielia
Norbert & Gertrude Arensen
Janice & Michael Baldwin
Billie & Felicia Barwick
Dr. Richard & Sharon Bauman
William & Donna Bilzer
Jo Ann & John Birdzell
Melinda Blakeley
Sister Bonnie Bolini, PHJC
Barbara Bonsiek
Carol Bowen
H. Jack & Marie Budakian
Kathleen Bubsey
Richard & Patricia Caffarelli
Michael Carabine
Katherina Kasper Home
James & Helen Clarke
Joseph Couvy
Cynthia Cox
Rosalie Cummings
Sister Deborah Davis, PHJC
Dac-O-Art
Donald & Gail Derrow
Edmund & Peggy Dattner
Sharon Detmiller
Agnes Deobank
Donald & Jean Dihlman
Anthony & Susan Escher
Joseph & Susan Finnerty
Steve & Michelle May Fowler
Marion Frankie
Sara Funck
Kasia Gadbala
Susan Ganser
John Ganser
The Most Reverend Raymond Goedert
Charles Goldsmith
Michael & Katherine Goodson
Dolores Grizzell
Patricia Harris
Harris County Improvement District 1
Sister Marilyn Hasselhorst, PHJC
Sophia Hasseman
Bonnie Hauser
Richard & Norma Heifrich
Jane Herumin-Sanders
Fred & Juliana Hollett
Raymond & Marie Holub
Charles & Patricia Homann
Richard & Patricia Hummer
Francis E. Huppenthal
In Touch Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Donald James
Richard & Antoinette Justice
Sister Virginia Kempworth, PHJC
Loretta Kania
Mary Kemp
Alice Karkemeyer
Patrick & Geraldine Kilcyone
Susan M. Kraemer
Donald & Norma Krohn
Reverend Curtis A. Lambert
Lawrence J. Smith, Builder, LLC
Dr. Jerome & Eileen Leahey
Luzco Family Limited Partnership
Leon & Imogene Luber
Wolfgang Marz
Richard & Rose Mannanza
Mark Associates
James & Lois Martin
Ruth Martin
Philip McKelvins
Scott & Nancy McKinnis
Sister Damian McNamara, PHJC
Sister Jody McFarland, PHJC
James & JoAnn Morrison
Ronald & Madeline Nastor
Leo & Katherine Nee
William & Suzanne Newman
Dr. Rosita S. Ngo
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Dr. Rosita S. Ngo
Your Gifts are Ripples of Hospitality and Hope

Dollars and Sense

Generous Gifts
Magnificat
$5,000 and above
Marian
$1,000–$4,999
Ripples of Love
$500–$999
Benefactors
$200–$499
Partners in Caring
$50–$199
Friends
$1–$49

Thank You
The Catherine Kasper Society, named for the foundress of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ, recognizes individuals who have shared their intention to include the Poor Handmaids or a PHJC ministry in their estate plans.

The Catherine Kasper Society

In Honor of Contributors

The Catherine Kasper Calendar Club Members

Mark & Marie Andrzejowski
Joseph & Marie Baranowski
H. Jack & Marie Budakian
Jerome & Joan Cox
Dorothy Flood-Smith
Lawrence & Teresa Granahan
Dr. Stephen & Kristine Kahn
Donald & Norma Kohm
Thomas & Evelyn Lampe
Mary Lee
Ronald & Marcia Mazander
Anthony Phibben
Florence Rafac
Thaddeus Hillbruner
Manuel & Glenda Alaniz
Thomas Anastasio
Thomas Baranowski
Michael Carrabine
Thomas Chapman
Dana & Kristine Kuhn
REI. Anthony & Susan Escher
Frank & Eloise Geisheifer
Carmen Gonzalez
Dolores Grazel
Marie & Thomas Jacobs
Virginia Jenkins

Sister Marie Conrad Kirchoff, PHJC
Robert & Roberta Gross
Sister Jeanne Koehler, PHJC
Susanne Smith
Jean Lindemann
Mary Hayes
Roy Littner
Beverly Littner-Schroeder
Michaeline Loughlin
Mary Hayes
Sister Agatha Niebrugge, PHJC
Robert & Roberta Gross
Dolores Niebrugge
Brent & Donna Ann Niebrugge
Sister Magdala Oswald, PHJC
Diane Keighbaum
Dr. Janice Peterson, MD
Sister Kathleen Kelly, PHJC
Sister Celeste Sass
Kathleen Bushey
Sister Edith Schneider, PHJC
Maria Gonzalez
Judy Skarbeck
Dorothy Weber
Gary Srver
Sister Margarette Niessen, PHJC
Lorraine Veldenz
Marion M. Parslow
Reverend Charles Yost
Sister Judith Diltz, PHJC
In Memory of Contributors

Jose & Lela Abyeta
Dan & Jean Abyeta
Bob Anderson
Ann McGovern
Barbara Benson
Leonard & Filomena Schmidt
Sister Laverne Berg, PHJC
Thomas & Patricia O’Connor
Sister Wilma Boeving, PHJC
Charles & Mary Aman
Raymond & Alice Benner
Father John P. Beveridge
Betty Bolt
Charles & Agnes Budiger
Linda Greaf
Rose & Daniel Kozub
Dr. Rosita S. Ngo
Dr. Otis R. Bowen
Carol Bowen
Sister Stephen Brueggeman, PHJC
Priscilla Rutter
Wallace Family Trust
Clare Cylowski
Roverend Gary & Marybeth Curl
Evangeline Cylowski
Roverend Gary & Marybeth Curl
Judith Burke
Harold & Jacqueline Andersen
Dorothy Cleve
Kathleen Buskey
Ona “Pearl” Crípe
Evelyn & David Wilmet
Alan Debeau
Richard & Jean Carr
Sister Richilde Dettmer, PHJC
Edmund & Peggy Dettmer
Gerald & Sharon Dettmer
Floramund & Wallace Difford
Dana Difford, USAF RET.
Wallace Difford
Dana Difford, USAF RET.

The Difford-Fellmeth Family
Dana Difford, USAF RET.

Steven Elser
Helen M. Coll
Carol Elser
Peggy Elser
Susan C. Elser
Linda Greaf
Frederick & Pamela Jordan
Michael & Rita McKlister
Marlean R. Meyer
Toner Lake Homeowner’s Association Inc.
William N. Wilson

Sister Patricia Fellmeth, PHJC
Dana Difford, USAF RET.

Sister Maureen Freihage, PHJC
Mike & Mary Morrison

Sister Dorothy Marie Gaydos, PHJC
Frank & Wilma Gaydos

Bill Goessler
Anoella Domini Sisters, Inc.

Jerome Granat
Maria Granat

Claud Si Grizzell

Cecilia Gryglak
Sister Joëlle Tomus, PHJC

Toni Hainzman
Kathleen Sone

Mary E. Hektor
John Hektor

Sister Magdalen Hellmann, PHJC
Ralph & Rita Heimann

Sister Cardelene Herumin, PHJC
Jane Haruminn-Saunders

Sister Frances Herumin, PHJC
Jane Haruminn-Saunders

Sister Charlotte Hess, PHJC
Raymond & Alice Benner

Margaret Ellen Hiss
Robert & Claudia Johnson
Rose Peterson

Irvin Holub
Ruthvenn Vmes

Erwin Huelskamp
Sister Kathyn Haas, PHJC

Sister Josephine Iffert, PHJC
Jo Ann & John Birdzell
Bob Cash
Anthony & Susan Escher
Margaret C. Guerrero
Marge Kessler
Mary Klinger

Suzanne Lambert
Charles & Janet Rudolph
Joseph & Linda Rudolph
Patricia & Robert Stasser
George & Nancy Stem

Sister Agnes Jasko, PHJC
Michael Carrabine

Shirley Jones
Sandra Behr
James & Kaye Draper
Garden Court East
Wanda Gibson
Marie & Chuck Johnson
Robert & Betty Thompson

Sister James Keegan, PHJC
Robert & Doris Barbare
MSGT John A. Thomas, USAF RET.

David H. Kelley
Nancy Kelley

Dennis Kelley
Leona Kelley

Kevin Kelley
Leona Kelley

Sister Marjaleen Kelley, PHJC
Eva Avila
Raymond & Alice Benner
Philip & Sylvia Bagliger
Matthew & Elizabeth Caffrey
Dr. John & Ruth Cherry
Suzanne K. Dunn
Jill Dybek
Dr. Marlyn E. Feldmann
Daniel & Carol Gorsiorowski
Marcia Jackson
Kevin & Carolie King
James & Valerie Krasne
Anna Laako
Jorge & Mary Lopez
David & Jennifer Ludwig
Elizabeth Ludwig
Deacon Michael Prendergast
Clyde & Diane Priss
Carol Puiss
Marjorie Simunic
Martha Smith
Brenda Swalka
Marcella Tharp
Jonathan & Christine Tomasci
Mary Ann Torres
Edward Zahorak

Timothy Kelley
Leona Kelley

Father Edward Krasan
John Gammer

Helen Kulakas
Carol Shingler

Sister Johnel Kunkel
St. Augustine Alumni Assn.

Ray Littner
Beverly Littner-Schroeder

Marie Ludwig
Harold & Jacqueline Andersen

Sister Johnila Mannhard, PHJC
Matthew & Christine Mannhard

Jeanette Markus
Mark Associates

Sister Paula Markus, PHJC
Mark Associates

Karlyn Maultsby
Michael Carrabine

William McGovern
John & Susan Bowman
Jeffrey & Patrice Geist
Ann McGovern
Catherine Million
Edward & Janice Neman
Barbara Nott-Malum
Sarah Ostap
Charles Scholtens
Steve Scholtens

Sister Lourdes Meyer, PHJC
Lleo & Katherine Neis

Robert A. Miller
Joyce M. DeVries

Sister Kathleen Morrissey, PHJC
James & Helen Clark
Marion Franko

Niki Nelson
John & Linda Bloom

Edna Newcomb
Joseph & Susan Featherston

Harold Newcomb
Joseph & Susan Featherston

Kevin Nicoli
Joseph Gonzalez

Sister Agatha Niebrugge, PHJC
Robert & Janet Allen
John & Linda Berger
Carol Bowman
Linda Greaf
Arthur & Sylvia Henken
Marvin Iffert, Sr.
Leonard & Shelley Jones
Margaret Kennedy
Samuel & Mary Loy
Brent & Donna Ann Niebruge
Daniel & Leslie Niebruge

Sister Agatha Niebrugge, PHJC
Barbara Richards
Martha Smith
Mary Thallmer
Lucille Winkler

Gerold Niebruge
Brent & Donna Ann Niebruge

Paul Niebrugge
Brent & Donna Ann Niebrugge

Julia Nolan
Reverend Gary & Marybeth Curl

Linda L. Ott
Col. John L. Ott, Ph.D.

Mary Ott
Jeffrey & Patrice Geist

Sister Carmelina Parisi, PHJC
James & Rosemary Dougherty

Ede Peterson
John Keating

Michael Plasha
Marilyn & William Kossler

John M. Powen
Barbara Waterbury

Bob Quinn
Beverly Quinn

John Francis Quinn
Debra Viala

Myns Quinn
Sister Betty Bolt Quinn, PHJC

Sister M. Stella Quiamney, PHJC
MSGT John A. Thomas, USAF RET.

Elizabeth S. “Betty” Rohling
Timothy & Sharon Dormore

Frank & Julia Russell
Dolores Grizzel

Sister Josephine Hengesbach, PHJC
Fred Hengesbach

Cletus Schmitt
Richard & Antonette Justice

Joan Scholtenes
Donald & Margaret Feil
Henry & Carol Winkler
Joanna Winkler

Sister M. Silvana, PHJC
Wolfgang Maro

Ruth McCarthy Slamp
Daniel McCarthy

Margarat Small
Dolores Grizzel

Brent & Donna Ann Niebruge

Barbara Elser
Carol Elser

Dr. Lawrence S. Smith
Builder LLC

Sister M. Antonella Tillman, PHJC
Barbara Steele

Coletta Volk
Beverly & William McClung
Joyce Obby

Justina Wachendorf
Sister Catherine Blobber, PHJC

Sister Rosemary Wagner, PHJC
John Noak

Sister Helen Watkins, PHJC
Betsy Shocklee

Joseph & Annette Weber
William & L. Joan Weber

Sister Margaret Weingarten, PHJC
Bettyann Brigger

Frances Williams
Richard & Pamela Baker
Hildred Bonten
Susan & George Bradley
Joyce M. Branch

Jane & John Callan
Richard & Jacqueline Cameron
Mary Jo Gorman
Catherine W. Halbaid
Russell Harris Improvement District 1
Mary Beth & Timothy Hayes

Pamela G. Johnson
Verna Ready

Susan Smiler
Judith & Michael Thompson

Richard Trippel

John Williams
Evelyn & Ted Williams

Arthur Winkle
Christina & Richard Anderson

Aloysius “AI” Wojcic
Craig & Beth Gudeman

Carole Young
Dick & Fran Mickel

Tony Zahn
Sandra & Mike Grego
Cathy & Remi Koll

Maria & Theodore McGovern
Debra L. O’Connell
Extension & Philip Perrin

Curts & Laurie Reno

Emma M. Seng
Beatrice & Anton Zahn
The following individuals were lifted up in the prayers of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ.
The following individuals were lifted-up in the prayers of the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ.
Ministry Locations

ANCILLA BEEF & GRAIN FARM respects and restores the land while creating beef products for public sales.
P.O. Box 1; 9601 Union Road Donaldson, Indiana 46513
(574) 935-1796
www.ancillabeef.com

ANCILLA COLLEGE offers challenging academic programs to a diverse student body in a caring environment.
P.O. Box 1; 9601 Union Road Donaldson, Indiana 46513
(574) 936-8898

ANCILLA SYSTEMS INCORPORATED provides IT services to businesses and organizations.
1419 S. Lake Park Avenue Hobart, Indiana 46342
(219) 947-8500

CATHERINE KASPER LIFE CENTER (Catherine Kasper Home and Maria Center) provides for the comfort, dignity and well being of adults in care.
P.O. Box 1; 9601 Union Road Donaldson, Indiana 46513
(574) 935-1742
www.cklc.poorhandmaids.org

EARTHWORKS teaches people to love and care for the natural world.
P.O. Box 1; 9601 Union Road Plymouth, Indiana 46563
(574) 935-9936
www.earthworksonline.org

HEALTHVISIONS MIDWEST builds healthy communities among the poor and underserved through partnerships with other agencies.
Lake County Office: 3700 179th Street Hammond, Indiana 46323
(219) 844-2698
www hvusa.org

Fort Wayne, Indiana (260) 745-1600
East St. Louis, Illinois (618) 271-7000

LINDENWOOD RETREAT & CONFERENCE CENTER offers spiritual retreats & conferences for groups & individuals in a quiet & peaceful setting.
P.O. Box 1; 9601 Union Road Donaldson, Indiana 46513
(574) 935-1780
www.lindenwood.org

LINDEN HOUSES provide affordable housing for seniors and individuals with special needs in a respectful, communal setting.

MOONTREE STUDIOS promotes the healing of the earth through artistic expression and spirituality.
P.O. Box 1; 9601 Union Road Donaldson, Indiana 46513
(574) 935-1712
www.moonrestudios.org

NAZARETH HOME cares for medically compromised infants & young children in a loving & stable foster home setting.
P.O. Box 3867 East Chicago, Indiana 46312
(219) 616-6090
www.nazarethhome.com

SOJOURNER TRUTH HOUSE advocates for homeless and at-risk women and their children at a day shelter in an impoverished neighborhood.
410 W. 13th Avenue Gary, Indiana 46407
(219) 885-2282
www.sojournertruthhouse.org

ST. JOSEPH COMMUNITY HEALTH FOUNDATION provides funds and programs to improve healthcare among the poor and underserved in Allen County, Indiana.
347 West Berry Street, Suite 101 Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802
(260) 969-2001
www. sjhf.org
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